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p/ Dear Mr, Ch2uxma.n 

In response to your request of September 24, 1971, tks 1s our re- 
port on fmprsvements needed m the assessment and collectl~n of penal- 
ties undex the Federal Goal Mme Health and Safety Act of 1969, as ad- 

\ mmlstered by the Bureau of Ivimes8 Department of the Interior. 
er4- 

” 

31 

Our pranclpal observataons are summarazed In the digest at the 

begmnmg of the report, We have not obtamed formal comments 
from the Department of the Interxor on these matters. 

Yaus sfftce reques;ted that we compare the procedures used by 
other Government agencses xn assessxng and collectmg penaltles for pro- 

grams that are samxlar to the Department’s program. There were no 
samllar programs whach we conqldered qnrtable for comparison purposes. 

On March 2, 1972, a group of coal mine operators filed a com- 
plamt for lnJunction and declaratory Judgment agamst the Secretary of 

the Znterxor and sesgonsable Deparkment offlcrals an the Unlted States 
/ Ikstrxct Court fsr the Dastract of Columbia Included an the complaint 7+-x? 

were allegations coxxermng the methods and procedures used by the Bu- 
reau m opplymg SIX statutory factors to each vlolatlono Some of these 
allegatzons relate to the matters discussed m chapter 4 of this report 
Therefoxe, we w1s.h to poxnt out that pub& disclosure of the contents of 
chapter 4 could passably preJu&ce the GovernmenVs casee Any addl- 
konal release of thzs report m’l be made only upcm your agreement. 

Smcerely yours, 

Coamptxoller General 
of the Umted States 

The Honorable Henry S, Weuss 

Chahlrman, Conservation and 

Natural Resonrce~ Subcommittee 
c 5,: 

CommLttee on Government Operations 
House of Representatxves 
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Release of this report may not be HI 
the best u&rests of the Government 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN THE ASSESSMENT 
AND COLLECTION OF PENALTIES--FEDERAL 
COAL MINE HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT OF 1969 
Bureau of Mines 
Department of the Intewor B-170686 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL ‘S REPORT TO 
THE CONSERVATION 
AND NATURAL RESOURCES SUBG’OJJ?UTTEE 
COMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATNES 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

t At the request of the Subcommittee Chairman, the General Accounting OffIce 
, (GAO) reviewed the Department of the Interior's implementation of the civil 

penalty provisions of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 
The request was concerned particularly with timely and efficient assessment 
and collection actions and the consideration given to six statutory factors in 
assessing clvll penalties for violations of the mandatory Federal health and 
safety standards by coal mine operators and miners 

GAO did not obtain formal comments from the Department of the Interior on 
these matters 

Backpound 

The act and its lmplementlng regulations provide certain procedures for the 
assessment and collection of penalties The procedures include consideration 

> by the Bureau of Mines of six statutory factors (see p 24), a mine opera- 
tor's right to protest a penalty, and his right to a public hearing 
P 6) 

(See 

From April through November 1970, the Bureau was restrained by a court order 
from, among other things, assessing penalties in accordance with a penalty 
schedule published by the Department The Bureau's Office of Assessment and 

/ Compliance Assistance began assessing penalt'tes in February 1971 and, as of 
December 31, 1971, had assessed penalties totaling $12 5 million Thl s amount 
was reduced by $2 7 mllllon through amending or vacating assessment orders 
and by $1 4 mllllon through collecting penalties, leaving an outstanding bal- 
ance of $8 4 million as of December 31, 1971 (See p 8 ) 

FIND.TDGS AND CONCLbSIONS 

Assessment de Zays 

GAO sampled assessments and found that (1) about 4 months elapsed from clta- 
tlon of a vlolatlon by a mine inspector to assessment of a penalty and (2) 
about 10 weeks elapsed from the request for a hearing by a mine operator to 
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the referral to the Solicitor's Office for lnltlatlon of the hearings pro- 
cess by the filing of a petltlon ~7th the Department's Off-rce of Hearings 
and Appeals (See p 10 ) 

The Chief of the Assessment Offlce stated that, although the Initial back- 
log of vlolatlons awaiting assessment was eliminated by June 1971, the time 
required for processing violations resulted in further backlogs and time 
lapses in assessing penalties through most of 1971 He stated that after 
January 1972, all vlolatlons were assessed wlthln 30 days of receipt by the 
Assessment Office 

This 30-day period was not comparable to the 4-month average mentioned above 
because It did not include the time from the citation of the violation to 
the time of receipt by the Assessment Office GAO did not verify the 30-day 
assessment time 

The Bureau's management control system was not adequate to readily ldentlty 
the status of cases and to provide data needed to identify and correct the 
causes of processing delays (See p 13 ) 

Because the Bureau was making changes in its management system at the time 
of GAO's review, GAO was not able to evaluate how well the system ~111 meet 
management's needs 

The Assessment Office has taken actions which have resulted in 

--ellmlnatlng the large lnltlal backlog of violations awaiting penalty as- 
sessments, 

--decreasing the percentage of cases in which penalties are reduced as a 
result of protests from mine operators, and 

--lncreaslng the amounts of penalties assessed against mine operators 
(See p, 16 ) 

Hmtwags delay 

Significant delays in referring cases for hearings and in conducting hear- 
ings on cases disputed by mine operators resulted in a backlog of 1,062 cases 
awaiting hearings ($2 8 million in assessments) by December 31, 1971 (See 
P 21 1 

From July to December 1971, the Department's Office of Hearings and Appeals 
resolved about 31 penalty cases a month GAO estimated that, at this rate, 
it would take over 2-l/2 years to resolve the hean ngs backlog of Decem- 
ber 31, 1971 

The Director of the Hearings Office believes that proposed changes in the 
regulations will expedite dlsposltton of the cases Also, action 1s being 
taken to hire more hearings examiners and attorneys to process the backlog 
GAO believes that, within a reasonable time after ~mplementtng the corrective 
actions, the Department should evaluate their effectiveness (See p 23 > 

I 

I 
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Conszderatzon of factors requzred by ihw 

Bureau off7clals stated that SIX statutory factors are considered in makIng 
assessments However, wrltten gusdellnes had not been developed to aid the 
assessors in constdeving the factors, the conslderatlon given to each of the 
factors by the assessors was not documented, and no such documentation was 
required (See p 24 ) 

GAO believes that written guidelines deflnlng the factors and the consldera- 
tlon and weight that should be given to each factor would (1) assist the as- 
sessors in conslderTng the factors, (2) help provide uniform conslderatlon 
of the SIX factors, hnd (3) facl lstate evaluation of assessor performance 
Assessors should be required to document in the Bureau's files the consldera- 
tion given each factor in assessang a penalty (See p 28 ) 

Although the SIX factors must be considered, a descrlptlon of how the factors 
were applied 7n determinIng a specific penalty IS not required III the pro- 
posed order of assessment sent to a mine operator However, the guidelines, 
as recommended by GAO, should be made avaIlable to the mine operators so that 
they would have a better basis for understandIng how penalties are assessed 

On March 2, 1972, a group of coal mine operators flied a complaint for in- 
Junction and declaratory Judgment against the Secretary of the Interior and 
responsible Department off7cials in the Dlstnct Court of the United States 
for the District of Columbia Among thr matters included in the complaint 
were allegations concermng the met-hods and procedures used by the Bureau in 
applying the SIX statutory factors to each vlolat~on Some of these alleqa- 
tab% relate to the matters discussed above 
of the contents of chapter 4 of this report 
Government's case 

Lunzted cotlect~on resut~s 

Therefore, public disclosure 
could posssbl~ preJudIce the 

GAO estimates that, as of November 30, 1971, there were 1,785 assessment 
cases on which collection action should have been taken As of December 31, 
1971, no collection actIon had been taken on about 60 percent of these cases 
and action on the remaining 40 percent had not been timely (See p 33 ) 

The Chief of the Assessment Office stated that primary efforts have been, 
and continue to be, directed toward assessment of penalties (Seep 34) 

The Federal Claims Collection Act and its implementing standards, issued 
Jointly by the Department of JustIce and GAO, are applicable to the collec- 
tion of civil penalties under the Federal Coal Phne Health and Safety Act 
of 1969 (See p 36 ) 

The standards lmplementlng the Federal Claims Collection Act provide that 
preJudgment anterest cannot be demanded or collected on clv~l claims unless 
the statute under which the claim arises authorizes the collection of such 
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1 nteres t Ssnce the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 contasns i 
no such authonzatlon, the Bureau cannot charge Interest for late payment of p 
civil penalties (See p 31 ) I I 

I 

l%affiw of Assessmen$ CJffzce I I 

By December 31, $971, the Assessment OffIce had fllled only four of the 12 i 
permanent assessor posltlons authorized under fiscal year 1972 approprlatlons,; 
because of problems In attracting qualified personnel and because of manpower 
llmltatlons Imposed by the CIVIL Service CornmIssIon In August 1971 To sup- 

; 

plement the staff of assessors, mine Inspectors were temporarily detalled to 
; 

the Assessment Office (See p 39 ) 
; 
I I 

The Assessment Office began developing plans In November 1971 to decentralize 
the assessment operation by establishing four file'ld off-ices Qfflclals be- 

i 

lseved that this decentralization would assist them in attracting qualIfTed 
; 

personnel 
; 
I I 

RECOM~NDATIONS OR SUGGESTIONS I I I 
1 

The Dslrector, Qfflce of Survey and Reviewp should be given the responslbllity i 
to I 

I 
I 

--DetermIne whether the revised management system IS effective In meeting 
management's needs, after the system has been In operation for a reason- 

I 
, 

able period (See p 20 ) 1 

--Evaluate the effectsveness of the actlons planned to achieve speedy pro- 
cessing of cases9 
(See p 23 ) 

J'ter they have been Implemented for a reasonable perlod] 
I I 

/ The DIrector, Bureau of Mines, should be required to 

--Issue guldellnes deflnlng each of the SIX factors and describing the ; 
conslderat-ion and weight that should be given each factor in determInIng ; 
the amount of a penalty (See p 28 ) I 

I  

--Make the guIdelInes available to mine operators (See p 28 ) I I 

--Provide for adequate documentation by the assessors In the Bureau's files [ 
of the consideration and weight given each factor in assessing a penalty 
(See p 29 ) 

; 

--Give the same priority to collecting penaltIes as that given to assess- 
ing penalties (See p 38 ) 

i 
I I 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to a request dated September 24, 1971, by the 
Chairman of the Conservation and Natural Resources Subcom- 
mlttee of the House Commlttee on Government Bperatlons and 
agreements reached with the Chairman's office, we have 
revlewed the lmplementatlon of the clvll penalties provl- 
slons of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 
1969 (30 U.S.C. 801) by the Bureau of Mines, Department of 
the Interior. The request was concerned particularly with 
the timely and efflclent assessment and collection actions 
and the conslderatlon grven to six statutory factors in 
assessang civil penalties. We did not obtain formal comments 
from the Department of the Interior on these matters. 

In an earlier report (B-170686, May 13, 1971) to the 
/ Subcommittee on Labor, Senate CommIttee on Labor and Publx 

Welfare, the General Accounting Office (GAO) dlscussedproblems 
in implementing the Federal Coal Mane Health and Safety Act 
ot 1969. Before passage of this act, the Bureau carried out 
a coal mine lnspectlon and lnvestlgatxon program under the 
Federal Coal Mine Safety Act of 1952. The 1969 act repealed 
the P952 act and placed increased responslbllltxes on the 
Bureau, lncludlng the assessment and collectaon of CILVL~ 
penaltnes for vxolatlons by coal mine operators and miners 
of the mandatory health and safety standards. 

The stated purposes of the 1969 act are to (1) establish 
interim mandatory health and safety standards and darect the 
Secretary of the Internor to promulgate Improved mandatory 
health and safety standards to protect the Natnon's coal 
miners, (2) require that each coal mine operator and rnlne? 
comply with such standards, (3) cooperate with and provide 
assfstance to the States in developing and enforclng effec- 
tlve State health and safety programs, and (4) improve and 
expand, In cooperation with the States and the coal mlnlng 
Industry, research and development and training programs 
aimed at preventing coal mine accidents and occupational 
dxseases. 

In carrying out Its responslbllltles under the act, 
the Bureau conducts lnvestlgatlons and lnspectlons to 
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determine the extent of complbance with the mandatory health 
and safety standards which have been issued by the Secretary 
of the Interior, issues violation citations, assesses and 
collects penaltaes from mrners and mane operators who violate 
the law and regulatrons, and establishes and conducts edu- 
cation and training programs to improve health and safety 
condltrons and practices in mines, 

PENALTY PROVISIONS OF THE ACT 

The act authorizes the Secretary to assess cgval penal- 
tres against coal mine operators for violations of health 
and safety standards. The maximum penalty for each vlolataon 
by a mane operator as $10,000. Any miner who violates the 
mandatory safety standards related to smoking or the carrying 
of smoking materaal underground 1s subJect to a maximum 
penalty of $250 for each violation. 

The act provides that a civil penalty be assessed only 
after the person charged with a violatfon has been given an 
opportunaty for a formal hearing. If the person against whom 
a civil penalty is assessed falls to pay the penalty wlthrn 
the trme prescribed, the Secretary is required to file a 
petatlon for enforcement in any appropriate district court 
of the United States. 

The act provides for a fine and/or imprisonment for a 
mine operator who willfully violates a mandatory health and 
safety standard or knowingly does not comply with an Order 
of Wrthdrawal, which closes all or a portion of a mine until 
the violation is corrected. 

I 

CURRENT IMPLRMENIATION OF PENALTY PROVISIONS 
OF THE ACT 

On January 16, 1971, the Secretary published regulations 
rn the Federal Register, which established new procedures 
for the Bureau to follow in assessing civil penalties for 
violations of the act. During January 1971 the Bureau's 
Office of Assessment and Compliance Assastance"was estab- 
lashed in Washington, D,C,, to assess and collect civil penal- 
ties. A description of the procedures provided for in these 
regulations and the Bureau's implementation follows. 
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The Bureau has nine coal mine health and safety dlstrlcts 
which are responsible for conducting coal mine inspections 
and lssulng cltatlons for vlolatlons of the act, A citation 
consists of either (1) an Order of Withdrawal or (2) a NotIce 
of Vlolatlon which Informs the mine operator of the vlolatlon 
found and states a time by which the vlolatbon must be cor- 
rected. If the mine operator does not correct a vlolatlon 
cited on a Motnce of VloPatlon wathln the required time, or 
as extended, the act provides that an Order of Wrthdrawal 
shall be Issued. 

After the mine operator has been notlfred of the vlola- 
tion and has corrected It, the vlolatlon order or notlce and 
anformatlon on Its correction 1s forwarded by the mine health 
and safety dlstrbct offace to the Assessment Offlce. An 
assessment officer evaluates the vaolatasn and determines 

%the amount of the penalty. The Assessment OffIce sends a 
proposed order of assessment to the mrrae operator, which 
cites the health or safety standard vaolated and the amount 
of the proposed penalty, 

The mine operator has 15 working days, after receipt of 
the proposed assessment order, to pay the penalty amount, 
protest the assessment, or ask for a formal hearing, When 
a mine operator falls to respond to the order wIthan the 
15 days, his raght of protest and has right to a formal 
hearing are considered waaved and the proposed order becomes 
the final order of the Secretary, 

Any protest by the mine operator must be an wrbtlng and 
should contann his reasoning on why a penalty should not be 
imposed or why It should be reduced. The mine operator may 
request a meeting wath an assessment officer to discuss the 
protest. Upon receipt of a protest an assessment officer 
reviews the protest and amends (seduces the amount of the 
penalty), affirms (sustains the penalty amount), or vacates 
(voids the penalty amount) the proposed assessment order and 
notlfles the mine operator accordingly. 

If a penalty amount as proposed after the review of the 
protest by the Assessment Office, the mine operat$>r has 15 
working days from receapt of the amended or afflrmed assess- 
ment order to either pay the assessment or ask for a hearing. 
Failure to respond wlthln the 15 days results In the proposed 
assessment order's becomang the flnal order of the Secretary. 



When the mine operator fails to pay the penalty, the 
Assessment Office follows procedures established to imple- 
ment the Federal Claims Collection Act (31 U S.C. 951) and 
the regulations issued thereunder (4 CFR 101). Continued 
failure to pay will result LR the assessment order's being 
forwarded through the Department's Office of the Solicitor 
to the Department of Justice for enforcement In a district 
court of the United States. 

When the mine operator requests a formal hearing, a 
petitron listing the violations cited against the operator 
1s filed by the Solicitor's Offrce with the Department's 
Office of Hearings and Appeals and the operator 1s notified 
that he must file a response giving his position on each 
violation cited in the petItion wrthln 20 days, The hearings 
are conducted by hearings examiners wrthrn this office. The 
mine operator may appeal the hearing decision to the Hearings 
Officess Board of Mine Operations Appeals. The Board"s 
decision completes the administrative remedies available to 
the mine operators. 

Penalty amounts collected are processed by the Bureau's 
Division of Finance, and assessment and collection data are 
compiled by the Bureau's Division of Automatic Data Process- 
ing, both of which are located in Denver, Colorado. 

PENALTY ASSESSMENT STATISTICS 

Records indicate that, during the period January 16 
through December 31, 1971, the Bureau assessed mine operators 
penalties totaling about $12.5 million for approximately 
68,000 violations, involving 4,984 cases. A case consists 
of any number of violations for a mine that are assessed at 
one time. 

The $12.5 million of assessments was reduced by about 
$2.7 million through amending or vacating assessment orders. 
Of the remaining $9.8 million, approximately $1.4 million 
had been collected, leaving a balance outstanding at 
December 31, 1971, of about $8.4 millron. The status of the 
$8.4 million balance was, as follows: 
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AwaxtlLng reassessment actxons, possible 
protests, OF requests for hearrngs 

AwaEk.ng hearxngs OF final Hearings 
OffIce decEsyons 

~o~&ct~en actlons started or pendlng 

Total 

$2,500,000 

29800,000 

3,100,000 

$8,400,000 
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CHAPTER 2 

ASSESSMENT AND PENALTY REVIEW 

BY THE BUREAU OF MINES 

Delays occurred between (1) the time that mine inspec- 
tors cited mine operators for vlolatzons and the time that 
the proposed assessment orders were issued by the Assessment 
Offxe and (2) the time that mine operators requested hear- 
ings on disputed assessment orders and the trme the Assess- 
ment Office referred these cases to the Solxltor's Office. 

The Bureau dxd not have a management control system 
capable of readily ldentxfylng the status of cases requlrlng 
assessment action and provldlng lnformatlon which, we believe, 
It needed to ldentlfy and correct the causes of processing 
delays. 

Certain actions were taken by the Assessment Offlce 
which resulted In (1) ellmlnatlng the large lnltlal backlog 
of vlolatlons awartlng penalty assessments, (2) decreasing 
the number of penaltles reduced as a result of protests from 
mane operators, and (3) mcreasmg the average amounts of 
penallIes assessed against mine operators. 

In reassessment of protested cases, mine operator pro- 
tests generally were received within 30 days after the pro- 
posed assessments were mailed and the maJorlty were processed 
wlthln 30 days of receipt. 

DELAYS IN ASSESSING PENALTIES 
AND PROCESSING CASES 

On March 28, 1970, the Secretary established procedures 
for assessmg cavil penalties under the 1969 act. In general 
the procedures provided that penalties for vlolatlons could 
be pald by the mine operator In accordance with a penalty 
payment schedule included m the regulations, If voluntary 
payment was not received from the mine operator wrthln 30 
days 3 an assessment of penalties was to be made by the Board 
of Mine Operations Appeals. The Board was required to assess 
a penalty after conslderlng certain factors specxfled In the 
act. 
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On March 30, 1970, the Bureau began making inspections 
and citnng violations under the new law. In April 1970 a 
U,S. dnstrlct court issued an order which restralned the 
Secretary from, among other things, assessing penalties and 
accepting payment in accordance with the penalty schedule 
published in the March 28, 1970, regulations. The court or- 
der, however, dad not prohibit the Secretary from anxtiatlng 
proceedrngs with the Board for the assessment of penalties. 

During the period of the temporary restraining order, 
mine inspections continued and violation citations were is- 
sued. Violation citations, however, were not filed wzth the 
Board for the assessment of civil penalties. 

The restraining order was dissolved on November 11, 
1970, and on January 16, 1971, the Department issued revised 
regulations and established new assessment procedures. As 
violations had been cited but not assessed since May 1970, 
the Assessment Office, which was established in January 1971, 
began with a backlog of about 39,000 violations and there 
was a lengthy time lag between the citation of violations 
during 1970 and their assessment in 1971. 

Although, according to an Assessment Office official, 
the anitaal backlog was processed by June 1971, Bureau re- 
cords indicated that, as of December 31, 1971, there were 
about 24,000 additional violations (10,000 of which were in 
district offices and, therefore, could not have been as- 
sessed) cited that had not been assessed. 

We found that the Bureau continued to take a long time 
to assess a pe?alty for a violation. For a sample of 65 as- 
sessment cases containing 746 violations, the average time 
between citation of the violation by the mine inspector and 
the issuance of a proposed assessment order was 129 days, 

1 A statistically random selection was made of 100 mines for 
which there was a total of 190 assessment cases from Janu- 
ary through November 1971. The 65 cases cited above rep- 
resent all the cases within the 190, in which the vlola- 
tions were dated after January 1971. 



ranging from 23 to 279 days. The 129 days Includes time 
given the mane operator to correct the vlolatlon, as well 
as dastrxt office and Assessment Offlee processing txme, 

The Chief of the Assessment Qfflce stated that, although 
the xnltaal backlog was ellmlnated by June 1971, the time 
required for processing rt resulted an a further backlog of 
new vaolatlons awaltlng penalty assessment and caused time 
lapses 1x1 assessing penaltles through most of 1971. As of 
February 18, 1972, the number of unassessed vlolatlons xn the 
Assessment Qffrce was down to 5,800. After January 1972 all 
vlolatlons were being assessed wlthan 30 days of recerpt by 
the Assessment Qffxe. We were not furnlshed any documenta- 
tlon In support of the statement by the Chief of the Assess- 
ment Office. The 30-day processing time cited by the Chref 
1s not comparable with the 129 days in our sample because 
the 30-day period does not include the time from the cltataon 
of the vlolatlon to the time of receapt of the vlolatlon 
cltatlon by the Assessment Offlee. Because we completed our 
fIeldwork in January 1972, we did not develop more recent 
Informataon on the assessment of penalties. 

From the time of Its establishment III January 1971 
through December 31, 1971, the Assessment Qfflce referred 
1,078 dasputed assessment cases to the Solxltorls Qffxe 
for hearangs, As of December 31, 1971, 169 disputed cases 
comprlsang 3,400 vaolatlons awaited referral by the Assess- 
ment Office to the Solacltor"s Qffxe. 

Qur analysis of 50 cases1 referred to the Sollcltor's 
Office as of November 12, 19731, showed that the average time 
from the date of the mine operator's request for a hearing 
to the date the case was referred to the Sollcltor was about 
10 weeks, ranging from 2 to 31 weeks. 

Acxordxng to the Chref of the Assessment Office, prl- 
mary efforts have been, and continue to be, directed toward 
assessment of penaltles and attempts to collect penaltles 

1 The 50 cases represent cases randomly selected from the 674 
cases the Bureau records showed had been referred to the 
Solicitor's Qffxe as of November 12, 1971. 
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and refer cases for hearings have been secondary. He did 
not consider 10 weeks an excesszve time for referring cases 
for hearings. The work hn preparang a case for referral was 
generally of a routine nature and consrsted of Cl> assem- 
blang and duplncatlng al.1 wIthdrawa orders, vkolatlon no- 
taces B abatement notices, and tame extensaons on the case, 
(2) preparing a form Petter, one copy of which went to the 
mine operator and the other to the Solacltor"s Offace, and 
(3) checknng to ensure that all requnred documents had been 
duplacated. 

Adequate system needed to ldentafy 
delays and c,ases requlrfng actlon 

Informataon to ~dentlfy causes of delays in the penalty 
process was generakly not readily avaIlable at Bureau head- 
quarters, eather because the InformatIon was not manntalned 
or because the only source was several separately maIntaIned 
records that were not always current or complete. Unt11 lx% 
formataon of thaas nature as avaIlable, responsHbElltkes for 
delays and the specbflc corrective actaons needed to expe- 

the assessment and coBlectaon of penalties cannot be 
kPy determIned at Bureau headquarters, 

The prevaously mentloned average of 129 days for as- 
sessnng vlolataons anv~lved actLon by several groups of 
people. Because data was not avaalable at Bureau head- 
quarters to show the time taken for correcting the vaola- 
taons, for processing vaolatnons 1n distract offices, or for 
assessmg penabtaes at the Assessment Office, the responsa- 
bslatles for delays could not be determined. . 

A Bureau offlclal advIsed us that statlstlcs were beang 
developed on vaolatlon correctson time. According to this 
offlela'l, although there were no tsme standards for correct- 
ing vaolations, his offuze, on the basas of general knowl- 
edge, had advIsed certain field actav%tles that tkmes per- 
matted for correctaon had been too laberal. The Chnef of 
the Assessment OffIce stated in April 1972 that all vlola- 
tlon cltatlons were then besng tame stamped upon receipt. 
Such actIon would allow the Assessment Offkce to determIne 
the time 1% took to assess a penalty* 



Information to ldentlfy Assessment Office delay prob- 
lems in processrng disputed cases and cases reguarlng col- 
lectaon actron (see chap. 5) was also not readily available. 
Under procedures establlshed prror to October 1971, a trme- 
consumrng examnnatlon of several records was necessary to 
ascertaln the status of each ease and to determlne the pro- 
cesslng actlon requared. Also, an offacaal stated that the 
currency and completeness of the lnformatron contained on 
some of these records were questaonable, 

To correct these defacrencles, the Assessment Office 
Implemented a new control system III October 1971, which 
provided for manually enterang on one record all actions 
taken on each case from the date the v~olatlon cltatlons 
were received from the mane health and safety dlstrlct of- 
flees. This manual system nncluded the lndivrdual status 
of drsputed cases and collection cases assessed in Cctober 
and subsequent months. The cases assessed before October 
were not anltlally Included in the new system, however, by 
Harch 1972, accordang to the Chief of the Assessment Office, 
these cases were included In the system. 

Data accumulation under the new manual system was an 
improvement because lndavldual case status was ldentlfled 
on one record. However, a card file had to be used to 
locate a case in this record and another card file was main- 
taaned to adentlfy the date and the type of action next re- 
qulred by the Assessment Office for each case. 

The Chief of the Assessment Office stated in April 1972 
that the new manual system had been redeslgned to utallze 
only one control card for each case. A time-consuming ex- 
amrnatnon of all case cards under the new manual system 
would be necessary to provide summary rnformatlon which, we 
belleve, IS needed by management on a periodic basis--such 
rnformatlon as the number and dollar amount of cases subJect 
to collectaon, the number of cases in which hearings have 
been requested, the age of the cases requiring action, the 
tlmellness of collection and referral actions taken, and the 
results achieved from various collectron actions. 

The Bureau established an automated system for process- 
ing data on the assessment actions taken by the Assessment 
Offlce. However, Assessment Office offrclals decided that 
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the system wag not adequate for controlling the status of 
assessment cases and for provldlng summary lnformatlon. 
Therefore during November 1971 the Bureau began revlslng 
the content and format of the system's output reports and 
included provlslons for case status lnformatlon. Because 
the revxsed system had not been fully developed at the com- 
pletlon of our review In January 1972, we were not able to 
evaluate its potential effectiveness In meetkng management's 
needs. 
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AGENCY ACTION To REDUCE INITIAL ASSESSMENT 
BACKLOG, 
PENALTIES AMENDED, AND INCREASE 
AMQUNTS OF PENALTIES 

Certain actions were taken by the Assessment Office 
which resulted in eliminating the Initial backlog of vrola- 
trons awaiting penalty assessment, decreasing the percentage 
of cases in which the penalties were reduced as a result of 
protests from mine operators, and ancreaslng the average 
amounts of penalties assessed against mine operators. 

Initial backlog of violations eliminated 

Action was taken to eliminate the backlog of 39,000 
violation citations that existed when the Assessment Office 
was established in January 1971. According to an offlclal, 
the 39,000 violations had been processed by June 1971. Rec- 
ords show that no penalties were assessed for about 12,000 
of these violations primarily because, when they occurred, 
the mine operators generally lacked equipment and technical 
personnel. Of the remaining violations, about 10,000 were 
assessed penalties in February 1971, about 13,000 in March 
1971, and the balance later. 

Reduction in percentage 
of cases being amended 

Beginning with cases assessed in May 1971, there was a 
sngnlflcant decrease in the percentage of cases in which the 
penalties were reduced by the Assessment Office after con- 
sideration of protests submitted by the mine operators. We 
analyzed Bureau data on the 3,578 cases which had been as- 
sessed from February through September 1971 and found that 
most cases whrch had been amended were inatlally assessed 
from February through April 1971. 

Bureau statistics of April 1, 1971, which were fur- 
nished to the Subcommittee by the Department, indicated that 
94 percent of the cases assessed as of April 1, 1971, were 
amended. Analysis indicated that the percentage of cases 
amended decreased from 74 percent for the 901 cases ini- 
tially assessed in March 1971 to about 19 percent for 1,760 
cases initially assessed from May through September 1971. 
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Causes for the large number of protests and amendments 
concerning cases assessed from February through April 1971 
cannot be deflnltely established because of a lack of docu- 
mentation. Our review of protests and our dlscusslons with 
Assessment Office offlclals indicated that the causes were 
in two general categories. 

--During the early months when vlolatlons were first 
being cited, there was considerable confusion con- 
cerning the lmplementataon of the provisions of the 
act on the part of both mine operators and Bureau in- 
spectlon and assessment personnel. Assessment offi- 
cials xndxated that they considered this early period 
a learning period for the mine operators. 

--Assessments for vlolatlons cited within the first year 
were based on a penalty schedule generally higher than 
those in effect when the vlolatlons had been cited, 
and assessments were generally higher than had been 
antlclpated by the mine operators. 

The Chief of the Assessment Office gave the following 
reasons for the continued protests on proposed assessment 
orders. 

1. An operator's attorney wishes to raise a legal point 
on some matter which he feels the inspector has not 
considered. 

2. The operator feels that he has a suffxiently good 
case to obtain a reduction In the proposed penalty. 

3. The operator wants to avail himself of every oppor- 
tunnty to have his assessments reduced. - 

Penalty schedule problems resolved 
and average penalty amount per 
violation increasing 

On January 16, 1971, the Secretary establlshed a new 
schedule for assessing penalties under the act. The chief 
assessment officer informed us that an informal schedule was 
used for assessing vlolatlons cited by the mine inspectors 
before April 1, 3.971. The anformal schedule provided, an 
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general, for lower penalty amounts than the official 
schedule. 

Analysxs of penalty amounts inltlally assessed by the 
Assessment Office from February through November 1971 showed 
that the average assessment per violation issued (1) from 
February through July ranged from a low of about $60 to a 
high of about $160 and (2) from August through November 
ranged from a low of about $265 to a high of about $360. 

In the absence of complete documentation, precise rea- 
sons for the increase in the average penalty amount could not 
be ascertained, We believe, however, that the change may be 
attributed primarily to the followxng factors. 

--The assessments made during the earlxer months were 
for violations cited before April 1, 1971, and were 
assessed at the lower rates contained in an informal 
penalty schedule. Violations cited on or after 
April 1 were assessed at the higher rates provided 
for in the official penalty schedule. 

--According to the chief assessment officer, beginning 
with violations cited in April 1971, the past history 
of violations by the mine operators was taken into 
consideration; thus, later assessments for repeated 
violations showed increases in the penalty amounts. 

HANDLING OF PROTESTS 

The Assessment Office considers receipt of the protest 
within 30 calendar days after the date it malls the assess- 
ment to the mine operator as satisfying the requirement In 
the Department's regulations that a protest be made within 
15 working days of receipt of the proposed assessment by the 
mine operator. Responses to assessment orders in the form 
of protests generally have been submitted by mine operators 
within the 30 calendar days. 
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Our review of a group of 50 protested cases1 showed 
that the average response tame, from date of assessment or- 
der to receipt of the protest in the Assessment Office, was 
22 calendar days. Two of the protests exceeded the 30-day 
criteria, one taking 33 days and the other 38 days. 

The Assessment Office had not rigidly adhered to the 
30-calendar-day protest standard. It did not consider the 
delays for the two late protests above to be a basis for 
finalizing the proposed assessment order or to be a waiver 
of the mine operatorts right to protest. In April 1972 the 
Chief of the Assessment Office advised us that he instructed 
his staff to adhere strictly to the 30-day standard. 

In the sample of 50 cases previously mentioned, the 
time for reassessment of a case averaged 20 days, and 43 of 
the 50 ca5;es were reassessed within 30 days. The chief as- 
sessment officer informed us that priority had been given 
to reassessing protested assessments even though there was 
no time limit prescribed for reassessment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The processing of penalty assessment cases can be ex- 
pedited through the development and use of a management con- 
trol system which would readily identify cases requirrng ac- 
tion by the Assessment Office and would provide the neces- 
sary information for identifying the causes of delays in the 
assessment process, 

An Assessment Office official informed us in April 1972 
that the automatic data processing system which the Bureau 
began revising in November 1971 was fully operational. HOW- 
ever, at the time of our review, it had not been fully de- 
veloped; therefore, we were not able to evaluate how it will 
meet management*s needs. 

'The cases for this group were selected on a nonrandom ba- 
sis from records which indicated that the cases had been 
reassessed because the penalties had been protested, 



RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

We recommend that the Director, Office of Survey and 
Revxew,be given the responslblllty to determlne whether the 
revised management system 1s effective In meeting manage- 
ment's needs, after the system 1s In operatxon for a reason- 
able period. 
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CHAPTER 3 

DEL&S IN HEARING DISPUTED ASSESSMENTS 

Slgnlfacant delays In referrlng cases for hearings and 
in conducting hearings on penalty cases disputed by the mine 
operators resulted In a backlog of 1,062 cases, lnvolvlng a 
total of $2.8 mllllon In assessments, as of December 31, 
1971. The backlog consasted of 315 cases which the Assess- 
ment Office had referred to the Sollcltor's Office but 
which had not been referred to the Hearings Offlce, 578 cases 
which the Sollcltor's Office had referred to the Hearings Of- 
fice but which had not been heard, and 169 cases in which 
requests for hearings had been received from mine operators 
but which had not been referred by the Assessment Office to 
the Sollcltor's Office for action. 

After a case 1s referred for a hearing by the Assessment 
Office, the Sollcltor's Offlce 1s responsnble for filing a 
petition, which lists the vlolatlons cited against the mine 
operator, with the Hearings Office. Hearings are conducted 
by hearings examiners following procedures prescribed by the 
Admlnlstratlve Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. 554). A hearing 
consists of a formal review of all evidence related to the 
violation. The Sollcltor's Office represents the Bureau in 
these hearings. Hearings can be deferred for such reasons 
as the hearings examiner's requiring mine operators and the 
Sollcltor's Offlce to prepare and file prehearlng briefs. 
Furthermore, mine operators can request contanuances which 
delay the hearings process. 

At December 31, 1971, 315 disputed cases had been re- 
ferred to the Sollcltor's Office but had not been flied for 
hearings. Our review of 50 cases1 referred to the Sollcltor's 
Office as of November 12, 1971, indicated that, as of Novem- 
ber 30, 1971, 29 of the cases had been referred to the Hear- 
ings Offace and 21 were stall in the Sollcltor's Office. The 
average time to file the 29 cases was over 3 weeks and 

1 The 50 cases were randomly selected from the 674 cases the 
Bureau records showed had been referred to the Sollcator's 
Office as of November 12, 1971. 
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ranged from 1 day to 10 weeks. The 21 cases had been In 
the Sollcltor's Qfflce for an average of 5 weeks, as of 
November 30, 1971. There were 169 cases, in which mine 
operators had requested hearings, that had not been referred 
by the Assessment Office to the Sollcltor's Office for ac- 
tion. 

A Sollcrtor's Office offlclal informed us that by mid- 
January 1972 penalty cases were being fsled with the Hear- 
ings Office wlthln a few days. This was the result of a 
change In Hearings Office rules whrch ellmlnated the re- 
quirement that the Sollcltor's Office obtain and duplicate 
certain documents that were usually quite volumlnousI He 
noted that penalty cases constituted only a portion of the 
Sollcstor's Office's responslbllltles in the mine safety 
area. 

As of December 31, 1971, 763 penalty cases had been 
flied with the Hearings Offxce,'about 350 of which were 
filed before November 1971. Penalty payments had been re- 
ceived from 143 operators after they flied for hearings. 
Apparently the notlflcatlon to the operators of the fllrng 
led to payment In these cases, which Indicates that timely 
fllang of cases could hasten the collectzon of penalties rn 
some cases, Also, 42 hearings had been conducted and seven 
declslons had been rendered by examiners from July to Decem- 
ber 1971, and at December 31, 1971, hearings had not been 
held for the remaining 578 cases. 

From July to December 1971, the Hearings Office resolved 
about 31 penalty cases a month. At this rate 1-L would take 
over 2-l/2 years to resolve the 1,062 cases awartlng hearings 
at December 31, 1971. 

In March 1972 the Director of the Hearings Office In- 
formed us of the following steps that had been or were being 
taken to Improve the settlement of disputed mine cases. 

--Changes In the regulations were under conslderatlon 
which would (1) place the burden on the mine operators 
for lnltlatrng certain actions in the hearings process 
and (2) provide for holding hearings In nine designated 
cities. The Hearings Office belreves that these 
changes will expedite dlsposltlon of the cases. 
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--Steps were benng taken to hire four addltlonal 
hearings examiners and to reassign one from another 
area. These steps would Increase the number o-f 
hearrngs examiners in the penalty area from four to 
nine. 

--Hearrngs examiners usually want the hearings tran- 
scrrpts before lssulng deczsrons. Prevqmsly, the 
commerc;tal court reporting services used required 
extensive periods of time to prepare hearings tran- 
scripts The Hearzngs Offrco therefore inaugurated 
Its own court reporting service which, these of- 
ficlals feel, wrll save time. 

The planned increase En the number of hearsngs exam- 
lners and the resulting acceleration in the hearlag of 
disputed mine penalty cases would have the effect of rn- 
creasrng the workload of the Solleltar's Office. An of- 
frcsal informed us that an attorney would shortly be as- 
signed to the coal mine health and safety area and that he 
had been grven authority to hire one addltlonal attorney for 
this area. 

CONCLUSION 

Changes In the regulations have been proposed which, 
the Hearings Office believes9 ~111 expedite dlsposltlon of 
the cases, and action 1s being taken to obtain more hearLngs 
examiners and attorneys for the processing of the sizable 
backlog of disputed penalty assessment cases, We believe 
that an evaluation should be made of the effectiveness of 
actions being taken to avoid a backlog. 

/ 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

We recommend that the Director, Office of Survey and 
Review, be given responslbilsty to evaluate the effectlve- 
ness of the actions 
ing of cases, 

p planned to achieve expedltrous process- 

able period 
after they have been implemented for a reason- 

‘i 
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CHAPTEE 4 

NEED FOR GUiDELINES MD DOCUMEMTATION 

IN CONSIDERING THE SIX FACTORS REQUIRED BY IA.%' 

The Federal Coal Mme Mealth and Safety Act sf 1969 
spec!ifles that the followang SLX factors be taken rnto 
consrderatron in determrnrng the amount of the penalty to be 
assessed for a vrolatxon 

1 

2 

The operatorIs hastory of prevnous vrolations, 

The approprxateness of the penalty to the srze of the 
operator's busrness 

3 

4 

Whether the operator was negligent 

The effect on the operator's ability to continue rn 
busmness 

5. The gravity of the vx.olatron 

6 The demonstrated good faath of the operator charged 
nn attempting to achieve rapnd complaance after 
notlfncation of a vnolation 

Bureau offrcrals stated that the SIX statutory factors 
were consrdered rn makxng assessments We noted, however, 
that (1) no written guadellnes had been establrshed to aid 
the assessors rn consaderrng the factors, (2) there was no 
documentatron of the consrderataon given to each of the 
factors by the assessors, and (3) no such documentatron was 
required 

We believe that wrltten gurdelanes whxh defxne the 
factors and the conslderat%on and weight to be applied to 
each would (1) assist the assessors xn consrdermng the 
factors, (2) help to provade uniform consaderation of the 
six factors by the several assessors, and (3) facslatate 
evaluation of assessor performance 
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GUIDELINES 

The Bureau has not prepared guldellnes for assessors to 
use in conslderlng the factors for penalty assessment. and ln 
decldlng how the factors should be weighted in determrnlng 
the amount of the penalty wlthln the ranges provided m the 
penalty schedule, Assessors relied on their personal Judg- 
ment, their mlnlng and nnspectlon experience, and informal 
polncy-setting conferences to define andwelghtthese factors 
The chsef assessment officer Informed us that, when mspec- 
tors were temporarily assigned as assessors, they were given 
an oral presentation concerning the assessment procedures 
and the conslderatlon to be given to the SIX: factors 

The offlclal penalty schedule, establlshed In January 
1971 and used In assessing penalties for vlolatlons cited 
after April 1, 1971, provided for ranges m the dollar 
amounts of penaltles to be assessed, depending on the grav- 
ity of the vlolatlons For example, the penalty range for a 
nonserious vlolatron was from $25 to $500 

A GAO sample of about 400 violations' assessed from 
April through December 1971 showed that about 50 percent of 
the penalties were assessed at the minimum amounts Mines 
producing 2,000 tons, or more, of coal a day were cited for 
50 of the vlolatlons at mlnlmum amounts _ 

Because of the lack of any wrLtten guldelmes defrnlng 
the factors and descrzblng the conslderatjpn and weqht to 
be given each and the lack of documentation on the consld- 
eratlon given to each of the factors, we were unable to 
determine the adequacy of the conslderatlon given to the 
six factors and the basis for the penalties assessed m 
these sample cases 

To assist the assessors In the conslderaitlon given to 
the SIX factors in determlnnng the amounts of penalties to 
be assessed, guldellnes are needed to defme each of the 

1 The violations were contained in 52 proposed assessment 
cases from 190 randomly selected cases In which the viola- 
tlons were dated April 1, 1971, and after 
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factors and to describe how they are to be considered, as 
well as the weight to be given each factor, Such guide- 
lines would assist (1) assessors In determlnlng penalty 
amounts and (2) assessors, assrgned to reassess disputed 
penaltles, and supervisory personnel, assigned to review 
assessments, to understand how penalty amounts were deter- 
mined 

Because the Bureau had not established guIdelInes for 
conslderlng the SLX factors, the mine operators did not 
know how the factors should be considered and webghted m 
determrnlng the amount of a penalty Conslderlng the 
slgnlflcance of the dollar amounts of many penaltles as- 
sessed and the inherent subJectlvlty In determlnlng the 
amounts assessed, 1-t appears reasonable that the mine oper- 
ator should be advised of the guldellnes used In assessing 
penalties 

In addition to submlttmg a written protest, a mine 
operator may request a meeting with an assessment officer to 
discuss his protest, We noted that a slgnlfacant portion of 
an assessor's tame was spent m such meetings The chief 
assessment officer estimated that about 35 percent of the 
tzne of three assessment officers was spent meeting with 
mine operators Records of these meetwgs were not mam- 
tarned, and we could not identify the cases for which such 
meetings were held If mine operators knew how the SLX 
factors were considered by the assessor, however, the need 
for these meetings and the number of protests could be 
reduced 

An offlclal of the Sollcltor's Office informed us early 
m Aprrl 1972 that he believed broad guldellnes could be 
established on the basis of experience under the act and 
that his office was working on a response to a request from 
the Bureau for assistance In preparing guldellnes On 
April 21, 1972, the Sollcltor's Office forwarded suggested 
guldellnes to the DIrector, Bureau of Mines, for his 
conslderatlon A Bureau offlcral informed us on May 24, 
1972, that the suggested guldellnes were being studied but 
that a declsaon had not been reached on their use 
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INFORMATION IN PROPOSED ASSESSMENT ORDERS 

The act requires a fInding that a violatron did occur 
and requires consideration of SIX factors In determlnlng 
the amount of a penalty, 

The Subcommittee requested our opinion on whether the 
findings of fact must include explanatrons of the eonsid- 
eratron given to the SIX factors and whether the explana- 
tions must therefore be included in the proposed order of 
assessment sent to the mine operator 

Examlnatson of the act and its legrslatlve hlstory dxd 
not disclose anything which might be helpful rn answering 
the Subcommittee's questions. We are of the opinion that, 
in the absence of some indication of rntentron to the 
contrary, there is nothing In the wording of subsection 
109 (a) (3) whrch would require a conclusion that explana- 
trons of the consrderation grven the SIX factors should be 
rncluded In the findings of fact. The SLX factors are 
concerned with the amount of penalties, whrle the frndrngs 
of fact are requrred to support fEndIngs of v$olations. 

Accordingly, it zs our view that, although the SLX 
factors must be considered, a descrrptzon of how the factors 
were actually considered in determinlng a speclfrc penalty 
does not have to be given m the proposed order of assessment 
sent to the mine operator In view of the significance of 
the dollar amounts assessed and the inherent subpatlvlty 
m determining the amounts assessed, it appears reasonable 
that any guidelines developed for use in assesszng penalties 
should be made avazlable to mine operators I 

DOCUMENTATION AND 
REVIEW OF ASSESSJ%KT ACTION 

Proposed orders of assessment should be reviewed on a 
test basis by Assessment Office officials to evaluate 
assessor perf9rmanee However, documentation on how the 
penalty amount was determined was inadequate / The assessment 
worksheets, the only documentation of the assessment action, 
listed only the health and safety standards viol+ted and the 
dollar amounts of the m$tlal assessment and the reassessment 
for each penalty There was no documentation showing how or 
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whether the assessor considered (1) the sax factors in 
arrrvlng at the penalty amount or (2) the mine operator's 
protest when reassessrng the c&se, In our opxnion, such 
documentatron is necessary for assessment officrals to 
understand the reasoning behrnd an original assessment and 
to facilitate a management evaluation of an assessor's 
performance and of the overall assessment function, 

In a case consisting of 54 vlolatlons, the mane operator, 
in protesting all violations, said that he consrdered the 
penaltxes too high, but he provided specific lnformatron on 
only four The assessor reduced penalties for the four 
vlolatlons and also for 33 others, 31 of which were reduced 
50 percent or more below the initial assessment amounts 
There was no documentation showing the bases for the lnltlal 
penalties or for the amounts of the reassessments 

CONCLUSIONS 

The consrderation of each factor could be unproved 
through the issuance of guidelines defining each of the s1x 
factors and describing the consideration and weight that 
should be given each factor in determining the amount of a 
penalty, Adequate documentation should be required to show 
the consideration given each factor in assessing a penalty 

These gurdellnes should be made available to the mine 
operators so that they would better understand how the 
penalties were assessed 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

We recommend that the Director, Bureau of Mines, be 
required to 

--Issue guidelines defining each of the sax factors, 
and describing the consideration and weight that 
should be given each determining the amount of a 
penalty 

--Make the guidelines available to mine operators 
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--Pro-vlde for assessors to adequately document qn 
the Bureau's fxles the cQnszderatlon and wexght 
given each factor m assesszng a penalty 
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CHAPTER 5 

NEED FOR MORE TIME&X A& EFFIGIENT 

COLLECTION ACTION 

Delays In establlshlng collection procedures and In 
lnltlatlng collection actions resulted In a slgnlflcant num- 
ber of penalty assessment cases on which collectron action 
had not been taken as of December 31, 1971, and In slow col- 
lection of penaltles. 

Although assessments of penalties began an February 
1971, lnltlal collection actions dxd not start until June 
1971 Collection procedures to Implement the Federal Claims 
Collection Act were not establlshed until August 1971 Of 
the estimated 1,785 assessment cases as of November 30, 
1971, which, on the basis of the Department's collection 
procedures, should have been acted on, no actnon had been 
taken on about 60 percent of the cases and, on the basis of 
a GAO sample, It appears that action on the remalnlng 40 per- 
cent had not been prompt. 

The Bureau did not have an adequate management control 
system to readily Identify cases requlrlng collection action. 

DELAYS IN ESTABLISHING 
COLLECTION PROCEDURES 

The Assessment Offace began assessing penaltles in 
February 1971 and cases requlrlng collection actlon could 
have occurred as early as March 1971 Under Bureau proce- 
dures a collection action 1s required when a mine operator 
does not respond to an assessment order wlthxn 30 calendar 
days from Its Issuance. An Assessment Office offlclal In- 
formed us that the first attempt to collect penaltles was an 
June 1971 

The lnltlal collection procedures establnshed by the 
Bureau provided for sending one letter (if the mine operator 
had not responded to the proposed assessment order wlthxn 
30 days) notlfylng the mine operator that the proposed as- 
sessment order was final and that payment was due. When 
this procedure did not result In the collection of the 
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penalty assessed, Bureau procedures requxred that the case 
be forwarded to the Solbcltor's OffIce for dollectz.on by 
flllng a petrtxon for enforcement in a U S dlstrlct court, 

Officrals of the Solicitor's Qfflce stated that general 
penalty assessment procedures had been discussed wath the 
Department of Justice but that specific collection proce- 
dures had not been coordinated durkng the rnitlal planning 
We were Informed by an officral of the Solicztor@s OffICe 
that in July 1971, when first attempts were being made to 
effect colleetlons through planned legal actxon, the De7 
partment of Justxe first became aware of the Bureau's col- 
lectlon procedures 

In a letter to the Staff Associate to the Drrector of 
the Bureau, dated July 21, 1971, the Associate Sollc+tor 
qtated* 

"We have recently discussed procedures for the en- 
forcement of cavil penalties assessed by the Bu- 
reau with the Department of Justxe ***. The De- 
partment of .Justlce has sndlcated that enforce- 
ment actions under Sec. 109(a)(4) of the Federal 
Coal Mine Health and Safety Act wxll be filed 
only after compliance with the Federal Claims 
Collection Act of 1966." 

Collection procedures were issued by the Solicitor's 
Offlce on August 23, 1971, to comply with the Federal Claims 
Collection Act and the related regulations Issued ~ol~tly 
by the Department of Justice and GAO In the Code of Federal 
Regulations (4 CFR 101). 

The Department of the Interior's procedures provide 
for a personal contact attempt with the mine operator and 
for three demand letters at 30-day intervals in accordance 
with the requirements of the regulataons. When these proce- 
dures do not result in the collection of the penalty assessed, 
the case 1s referred to the Solacltorls Qffxe for forwardlng 
to the Department of Justzce for actron in a U.S distrnct 
court. 

The Subcommittee requested our bplnqon as to whether 
the Bureau can charge Interest for late payment of cavil 



pznaltses by mane qerators. The -~oxnt Department of 
J~stx~ce/fS&3 3%qgL!.atfons (4 @lb? kO2,10] provuk that 
g?32 J lid en% ante-rest cannot be deixanded or cohPected on 
c~vhb penalty sl.ams unless the statute under which the 
cILahm iar~ses authorizes the CblILect3.m of su& mterest. 

SUX~ the Federal Coal Mm2 Hea%th and Safety Act of 
~196'3 cowtanms no such authorization, we must conclude that 
the Bureau cannot char e nnterest for late gaytient of crvxl 
penaltres, 
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DELAYS IN COlLECTION ACTIONS 

As of November 30, 1971, we estimate that there were 
about 1,785 assessment cases on whxch, on the basis of the 
Departments s procedures, the Assessment Offlce should have 
been taking collection actaon. Bureau records Indicated that 
as of December 31, 1971, some collection action had been 
taken on 718 cases, or about 40 percent In the remarnlng 
1,067 cases,, no colleetaon act&on had been taken. .A GAO sam- 
plel of 50 of the 1,067 cases indrcated that collectIon ac- 
tmn was an average of 53 days overdue. 3 

Bureau records xndacated that as of Deeember'31, 1971, 
payments had been received on only 74 of the 718 cases on 
which the Assessment Offace had taken collectxon action. 
Payments had been received from 34 operators after the first 
demand letter, from 25 operators after the second letter, and 
from 15 operators after the thxrd letter. We were Lnformed 
by an Assessment Office official in late January 1972 that, 
for about 350 cases,the mx.ne operators had been personally 
contacted, but that few payments had resulted, 

Our examination of 30 of the 718 cases whxh were sub- 
ject to the Federal Claims Collection Act showed that the 
lnitlal demand letters were sent about 43 days after the re- 
quired txme. 

The management control system used for rdentifying,cases 
subject to collection action was not effectzve because, un- 
der the system (later revised), several records had ta be re- 
vlewed to determine whether a case was subject to collection 
action. A Bureau official stated that the time and effort 
involved xn reviewing several records were problems and that 
the currency and completeness of the recorded Information 
were questionable. 

The Bureau recognxzed that the system used to Identify 
cases for collection action was inadewate. Therefore a re- 
vised system for controllxng eases was establrshedeln October 
1971. Howeverp the cases assessed prxor to October 1971 were 

i 

a The 50 cases were randomly selected from the 1,067 cases xn 
whxh the penalties were assessed subsequent to July 1971, 
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not snat.xMy Included In the retnsed system. The Chref of 
the Assessment Qffxe stated that by March 1972 these cases 
had been Included in the revised system. The development of 
the revised management control system is dxscussed more fully 
begxmxng on page 13. 

Accordxng to the Chief of the Assessment Office, prl- 
mary efforts have been and continue to be darected toward 
assessment of penalties, and the Offx.ce8s attempts to col- 
lect penalties and refer cases for hearxngs have been sec- 
ondary. Emphasis was placed on assessment of penalties be- 
cause at was Important to establish to the mine operator the 
predictability that violation of a regulation would result 
in an assessment of a penalty. The Chief of the Assessment 
Offxe considered the fact that collection actlon had been 
taken on 40 percent of the cases was favorable under the 
circumstances. 

In our opanion, Qmely collectxon action is as fmpor- 
tant as tfmel.y assessment of penaltIes, For penalties to be 
an effective compliance tool, a mine operator must know 
that, zf a penalty assessment is not pald within the re- 
qxnred time., It WIX. be followed by tamely and aggressxve 
collectaon action. 

CoTJllectxon cases forwarded to Department of Justxe 

During February 1972 the Solxitorfls Office forwarded 
the first group of collection cases to the Department of 
Justxce for enforcement 1x1 a U.S. dlstrkt court. We were 
unformed by the SolicntorVs Qffxce and the Department of 
Justace that the Department of Justice had requested addf- 
tzonal znformatlon on the need for the inclusion of a find- 
ing of fact 1x1 each case, as required by the act, As a re- 
sult of an agreement reached by the two agencies, the De- 
partment of the Interior added to each case file a state- 
ment that the violations cated in the assessment order did, 
In fact, occur and that the assessed penalty was final. 

A Department of Justxce offxial Informed us that the 
nncorporatlon of the flndzngs of fact 1x1 flnallzed cases 
was an attempt to rxgidly adhere to the letter of the law 
and dnd not mean that the previous procedures were anvalad. 
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As of Aprrl 10, 1972, 136 cases had been furwarded te, 
the Department of Ju§tlCe for collarXxoq actxon. We noted 
that the penalty amounts for 100 of these cases ranged from 
$25 to $5,125 and the amounts for 41 o$ these cases was under 
$250. 

The regulations issued to implement the Federal Claims 
Colllectxon Act provade in the Code of Federal Regufatxons 
(4 CFR 105.G) that agencies will not refer clazms of less 
than $250 t9 the Department of Justace for lltlgatlon unless, 
among other thrngs, referral to JustIce IS mmportant to a 
signlfuzant enforcement pglxy, The Sallcitor's Off&se be- 
lxeves that these cases are related to enforcement of the 
Federal, Coal M-Lne Health and Safety Act of 1969, 
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A@LICABILITr Q$? IqzDERAJI CLAIM[s 
CQLLECTION .ACT.PROCEDURES 

r f( i 1 
The~F.&eial Clarms Collection Act of 1966 (31 U S SC 951) 

'was designed to promote the more efficient and equitable ib 
collection of claims by the Government, by requiring the 
heads of agencies to attempt collection of all claims for 
money or property arising from activities ef that ag@ncy- 
The act and its implementing standards fur?~her authorized 
suqh agency head to compromise, terminate, or suspend col- 
lection actions on ckarms not exceeding $20,000, ader cer-' 
tain conditions. These conditions areccthe inabalrty of the 
debtor to pay, the Inability to locate the debtor, the cost 
of collection aMzion exceeding recovery, and the clalmss being 
without legal merit or unsubstantiated by evidence The 
act was also designed to reduce the amount of litigation 
previously required in the collection of claims and to re- 
duce the volume of private relief legislation in the Con- 
gress. 

In view of these purposes, the intention was that the 
Federal Claims Collection Act be given the widest possible 
application It specifically exempts only such claims as 
those involving fraud or misrepresentation or those based on 
conduct in violation of the antitrust laws, 

The Federal Claims Collection Act has been implemented 
by standards issued Jointly by the Department of Justice 
and GAO 64 CFR 101). It should be noted that one section 
(4 CFR 102 6) specifically mentioned the collection of statu- 
tory penalties The Federal Claims Collection Standards 
(4 ClFR 101 4) states that the act does not intend to preclude 
agency disposition of any claim under other statutes Sec- 
tion 101 4 cites, as an example3 the Federal Medical Care 
Recovery Act (42 U S C 2651), which contains specific pro- 
visions for the compromise, settlement, or waiver of claims. 
The Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act does not contain 
any such provision applicable to the cnvil penalties under 
the act Therefore we must conclude that the Federal Claims 
Collection Act and implementing standards are applicable to 
the collection of civil penalties under the Federal Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Act 
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Because of the JOU-li’ respons~b~llt3.es of OUT- offzce 
and the Department of Justice under the Federal Claims Col- 
lect~on Act, we requested the VOWS of that Department U-I 
the matter. In*bts reply dated March 24, 1972, the Depart- 
ment of Justice reached a conclusbran slmllar to ours and 
stated, as follows 

%hale we conclude that the Federal Claims Collec- 
tion Act and its Implementjng regulations apply as 
a general matter to elvll penalty claams, xncluding 
those assessed under the mine safety statute, we 
do not suggest that referrals should be unduly de- 
layed for a slavish adherence to all the detanled 
procedures prescribed in the Joint regulations. 
See In thus connectIon 4 CFR 101 2 1 

"'The enforcement consrderataons Involved are such 
that our Crlmlnal Dlvls~on does not expect com- 
j?romise to be explored, for example, though many 
of the penalties assessed are so small as not to 
equal our costs of IltqatEon, and thus have lit- 
tle deterrent value. The Assessment Officer, 
Bureau of Mznes, advises that collections are made 
on an excess of 20% of the penaltres assessed as 
a result of personal znterviews. IThe personal 
Intervrew 1s the vocal poant of all good collec- 
tion procedures.' Wallace, Startzng and Managxnq 
a §a11 Credit Bureau and Collectron Servzce 
(SBA 19591, page 135. I'hus we would expect per- 
sonal collection lntervlews to have been conducted 
in these cases to the extent feasible, partzcu- 
larly an cases where no hearangs have been held 
and the mine operators, who frequently do not 
have retained counsel, may not have understood 
the signaflcance of assessment notices. If this 
xs done our Crlmrnal Dlv~sson IS prepared to 
waive the formal demand procedures normally re- I 
quired under the Joint regulations 

1 
Thus section states that fablure of an agency to comply 
with any provrslon of the regulataons shall not be avail- 
able as a defense to any debtor 
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egRepresentatnves of our Grimlnal hv~sfon wxl.1 
be gjlad to consult furth& WLth Intenor represen- 
tatives cm harmonxzmg tl& appl.xi3tlox-i of the two 
&2ts * IB n 

The Bureau needs to ta 
action to colfect pendty a 
management control system s 
cases requrnng collection 
neechng management attent;kon, 

e Federal Clanms Co8lectfon Act and ~rn~~~~~t~ 
standards are apglicabl. ectkon of CiVl 
under the Federal. ball 

nt of Justnce 
Department of J~stbce or court aceaon should 

net be unduly delayed fga erence to aaa 
procedures preserded in the stUdards. 

The Director, Bureau of l?bne 
glare the same praorzty to collects. 
to assessmg genaltles. 



ASSESSMENT OFFICE STAFFING AND ORGANI~ION 

The Assessment Offace was establrsied in danuary 1971, 
but funds were not requested in the fiscal year 1971 budget 
for this office In fiscal year 1972, seven assessor posi- 
tions were authorized in an approprlatron approved in Au- 
gust 1971 and five were authorrzed In an appropriation ap- 
proved In December 1971 By December 31, 1971, the office 
had filled only four of the 12 permanent assessor positrons 
authorized in fiscal year 1972 approprsataons because of 
problems sn attracting qualified personnel and because of 
manpower llmitatlons imposed by the Civ1.1 Servxce Commrsslon 
LIZ August 1971 

The Assessment Offxce began developing plans in Novem- 
ber 1971 to decentralize the assessment operatxon by estab- 
lishrng four field offices Officials believed that they 
would be able to fill the vacant assessor positions by 
hrrxng mine inspectors who had been temporarily detarled to 
Washangton, D C ) and who had functioned as assessors 

BUREAU ACTION TO OBTAIN STAFF 

An official xn the Bureau"s personnel offace stated 
that, during the latter half of fiscal year 1971, a specrflc 
number of personnel had not been authorized for the Assess- 
ment Office and that the assignment of temporary and de- 
tailed personnel had been handled on an informal basrs 
Only two or three assessment officers were assigned during 
the latter half of fiscal year 1971 

According to Bureau and Assessment Office officrals, 
early efforts to obtain assessment officers were delayed by 
the lack of a ~1~x1 service fob description for the position 
and by problems in attracting personnel considered qualifzed 
by the Assessment Offxce To*supplement the staff of assess- 
ment offxcers, mine xnspectors were temporaraly detailed to 
the Assessment Office and functioned as assessors These 
temporary details generally lasted for 30 days, and some 
inspectors had been asstgned several times Efforts to 
persuade these inspectors to permanently join the 
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Assessment Offlce were hxndered, according to offlcxals of 
the Bureau's personnel office, by the fact that the grade 
levels assigned to the positions of assessors were about 
the same as those of supervisory rnspectors, and, therefore, 
there was not enough inducement for the xnspectors to come 
to WashIngton, D C 

The admlnlstratlve and clerlcaf staff consisted of per- 
manent and temporary personnel An Assessment Offnce of- 
flclal attrrbuted the lnaballty to hire addItiona% permanent 
clerxal staff to the low-grade structure lnlt~alfy allo- 
cated by the Bureau's personnel office for these posltxons 
A Bureau offlclal Informed us that grade levels for the 
clerlcal positions were raised during December 1971 

During April 1971 the Bureau submItted an amendment to 
its fiscal year 1972 appropriation request,whlch listed the 
Assessment Office as a separate budget actavlty and which 
requested $700,000 to provide for seven assessment offleers, 
frve technical advisors, four staff assastants, and 22 cler- 
ical posltlons, a total of 38 personnel The Assessment Of- 
fice consisted of two groups: the assessment group, which 
was responsible for assessing penaltles, and the compliance 
assistance group, which was responsnble for provldnng techna- 
cal assxstance to I%areau personnel and to mine operators 
The approprlatlon was approved on August IO, 1971 

From July through September X971, there were three as- 
sessment officers and numerous inspectors were detaaled to 
the Assessment Offxce for duty as temporary assessors The 
adminlstratxve and clerncal employees gradually increased 
to about 13, lncludang nine permanent employees Accordsbag 
to an Assessment Office offacial, efforts to obtain assess- 
ment and clerical aployees were further hxndered by limIta- 
taons imposed by the C~vll Service Commissxon in August 
1971 

The Assessment Offnce had not filled the posltlons for 
which funds had been appropriated in August 1971 when, In 
October 1971, a supplemental approprlatlon request was sub- 
mitted for $250,000 to provxde for fxve additional assess- 
ment* employees and 14. support employees The assessment 
employees were to be assigned to the field to conduct meet- 
ings on protests with mine operators at the local level 
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The supplemental appropriation was approved on December 15, 
1971 

During September and October the Assessment Office sub- 
mitted three requests to the Bureau's director to obtain 23 
addrtnonal employees Approval was obtarned from the dlrec- 
tor Personnel office records indicated that 10 employees 
were permanently assigned durrng October through December 
1971 As of December 31, 1971, the assessment group con- 
sisted of 18 permanent administratz.ve and clerical employees 
and four permanent assessors 

PLANED ESTABLISHMENT OF 
FIELD ASSESSMENT OFFICES 

In November 1971 the Assessment Office began develop- 
ing plans to decentralize the assessment operation by estab- 
lishing four field assessment offlces, each to be staffed 
with assessment, clerical, and adminrstrative employees who 
would be responsible for the entire penalty assessment and 
collection process for mines assagned to that office The 
Assessment Office -an Washington, D C ) would set policy for, 
maintain control over, and monitor the field office opera- 
tlons, and would handle assessment functions fox mines noi-, 
assigned to a field office 

The rationale given by Assessment Office officials for 
establlshlng the field offices included problems in attract 
ing qualified assessment personnel to Washlngton, D C , and 
the extensive travel time required by the assessmat offi- 
cers when conducting field seminars on the penalty section 
of the law By locatang the field offices in the coal mine 
areas, the Assessment Office believes that some of the in- 
spectors acting as temporary assessors would agree to be- 
come permanent assessors and would be more readily available 
to educate mane operators in the various aspects of the act 
and to conduct meetings with mine operators to discuss theLr 
protests 

The documentation for the proposed decentralization of 
the organizataon was submitted by the Assessment Office to 
the Department for approval In January 1972 An Assessment 
Office official advised us that it might take about 
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6 months for all the requmed paperwork to be completed 
and approved In April 1972 the Chxef of the Assessment 
Office Informed us that one field office was establnshed on 
a pilot basns m Norton, VLrgrnsa 
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CHARTER7 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review was directed prlmarlly toward examlnrng into 
the actions taken by the Department of the Interior and Its 
Bureau of Mines, Its Office of Hearings and Appeals, and its 
Office of the Solrcltor rn admlnlsterlng the penalty provl- 
slons of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. 
The review was conducted prlmarrly at the Department's and 
the Bureau's headquarters offLces in the Washington, D.C., 
area. 

We reviewed the procedures for implementing the penalty 
provlsrons of the act and examined pertinent documents, re- 
ports, records, and flies. We obtained lnformatlon from the 
Bureau's computer file at Denver, Colorado, and interviewed 
Department and Bureau officials. 
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September 24, 1971 

pit, Elmer 3 Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
441 G Street, N W 
Washington, D C 20548 

Dear Mr Staats 

This SubcommUtee is conducting an investigation of a proposal, 
of the Interiot Department to hire a public relations firm to conduct 
“a full-scale, all-media education program" aimed at "motivating" coal 
miners to adopt safer working habits In connection with thu3 invesfiga- 
tion, we asked the Interior Department pto provxde to-us information 
concerning its practzces and procedures for assessxng and collecting civil 
penaltaes for violations of the Federal Coal Yine lth and Safety Act 
of 1969 (Public Law 91-173) 

Enclosed for your informatxon is a copy of our letter of July 9, 
1971, to Smxetary Horton and his reply of July 28, 1911 Also enclosed 
is a copy of our letter of January 29, 1971, to the De,ppPrtment, and 
Assistant Saereamry Dole's reply of March 2, 1971, concerning the civil 
penalties regulations published on January IQ, 1971 (36 F E 799) 

r 
. 

You wfll note' from this correspondence that doring the' period of 
3anuaLy 16, 1971 to April 1, 1971, the Bureau of Mines issued 1,526 proposed 
assessment orders Of that number, all but six (1,520) proposed assessment 
orders were "protested" as provided under the regulations. Of the number 
protested, Secretary tiorton states that 1,430 proposed assessments (1 e 
over 94 percent) were 'amended" 

Thus, nearly al.1 of these proposed assessments were "amended' 
after protest In many cases, we understand that thfs is dons through 
negotiations with those against whom the assessments were made or with their 
representatives* The Department's letter does pot fadleate whether the 
assessments were raised or lowered UI each case If the Pureau's practices 
and procedures for assessing penalties are carrxed out as required by the 
law and regulatxms, we cannot understand why over 94 percent: of the 
assessments would be requiree to be "amended" on protest 
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Mr Elmer B Staats Page two September 24, 1971 

Secretary Morton's letter of July 29 states that 

"The SIX factors required by law have been taken into 
consideration In arriving at all assessments both 
before and after Amll 1, 1971 " 

Enclosed is a copy of a memorandum dated June 8, 1971, from the 
Director of the Bureau of Mines to the Department's Office of Survey and 
Review which comments on the GAO report (B-170686) of May 13, 1971, to 
the Senate Subcommittee on Labor You will note on page 5 of the memcr- 
andum the Dlrector states that only 'since April 1, 1971" has the Bureau's 
Assessment Officer taken these six statutory factors into consxderatlon 
We are concerned about this apparent discrepancy and, more importantly, 
the methods and procedures used by the Assessment Officer in applying 
these six statutory factors to each violatlon 

II 

A nureau news release of September 16, 1971, states 

The bureau, to the limit of its resomces, has 
enforced the Federal Coal Mine Ha&&h and Safety Act 
rigorously and fairly As of the beginning of 
September, 48,346 penalties, totalllng more than $6 3 
million, had been proposed against mine operators for 
vlolatlons of the Act, and over $800,000 of that 
amount had been paid ' 

We are concerned that only $800,000 of assessments totalling 
$6 3 million has been collected by the Bureau to date On inquiry, we 
learned that only about 400 assessments are in various stages of appeal 

We understand that only three people have been assigned to the 
Job of assessing and collectxng civil penalties We have been informed, 
however, that the Bureau estimated some time ago that at least fifteen people 
would be needed to do this work We are concerned that the congressional 
obJectives of the civil penalties provision of the 1969 law, which are to 
encourage compliance with the law and to achieve improved health and safety 
for the coal miners, will be defeated unless such penalties are assessed 
and collected expM.tously and effxciently 

We would appreciate your investigating the Department's admin- 
istration and enforcement of the civil penalties provisions of the 1969 
law and the regulations Issued thereunder 
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APPENDIX I 

Mr Elmer B Staats Page three Sepferrber 24, 1971 

III 

We understand that the Department believes that the Federal 
Claims Collection Act of 1966 (31 U S Code 951-953) applfes to the 
collection of civil penalties under the 1969 law Under the 1966 law, 
the Department has Instituted a lengthy collection procedure involving the 
sending of several collection letters before instltutlng judrcr.al pro- 
ceedings to collect the penalties We would appreciate your advislng 
us whether the 1966 claims law app to these penalties If you conclJlde 
that it does, please review the efficiency of the procedures utlkzed by 
the Department under that law to collect the penalties 

We request that the GAO provide to us a report of your findings 
and recqnmendatlons We are most anxious to complete our investigatzon 
and report our findings to the House before the end of this session of 
Congress We therefore would appreciate receiving your report by 
luovember 1, 1$7P Since the General Accounting Office has already 
conducted extensive fnvestlgations of the Department's administration of 
the 1969 law, we trust you will be able to provide the report to us 
wfthin that tzme Before finalizing your report, we would appreciate 
your discussing your findlngs with our Subcqmmittee's staff 

Smcerely, 

Chajtrman 
Conservation c d hatural. Rbources 
Subcommittee 

Enclosures 




